HOWTO Build a Bootable USB Thumbdrive from a New BSP
Introduction
The Linux and Open Source Software world changes fast. Renesas is working hard to maintain highly active participation level
in both the Linux Kernel and Linux User spaces. With highly active development, code changes daily. To facilitate adoption of
the latest developments within the Open Source communities actively working on SuperH development boards and other
hardware IP, Renesas frequently updates and makes available on the SuperH Linux and Open Source Portal Board Support
Packages, drivers, codecs, etc.

This HOWTO describes the process of building a new, boot-able USB key from a new Board Support Package downloaded
directly from the SuperH Linux and Open Source Portal.

Prerequisites
Although steps below will satisfy some of the prerequisites listed here, they are provided to ensure that you have a complete
understanding of this process. This HOWTO was developed using the following components:
 Linux desktop system (Ubuntu 9.1)
 USB Thumbdrive (2GB)
 MS7724 Development Board
 Board Support Package (v.1.0.3 Feb.25, 2010)


packed-bsp-1.0.3-r0p7724lc.tar.bz2

Step 1: Obtain the latest BSP
The fastest way to the latest BSP Updates is from the portal's Frontpage. Within the Recent BSP Updates section, you may click
on the applicable Target link to learn about the changes within each version of the BSP. At the bottom of the latter page, you can
click on the latest version of the BSP in the Release column to move onto the Download page. Alternatively, from the Frontpage,
click on the Release column link directly to go to the Download page.
The Download page offers the option to Download either a complete packed archive of the BSP, or each component of the BSP
individually. This HOWTO utilizes the packed archive. Click on the large red Download button under Packed Archive heading.
At this point you will be presented with a small forum to complete (legally required). Assuming you've completed the and can
continue with downloading clicking the Downloading button at the bottom of the forum will begin the download. Depending on
how you've configured your system to handle downloads, the file will either be saved to your hard drive automatically or you'll be
asked to select a location to save.

Step 2: Preparing a USB Thumbdrive
This HOWTO recommends using a 2GB USB Thumbdrive. We will format the drive into 2 partitions as follows:
Drive Size

2GB

Partitions

Partition 1: 512MB VFAT
stores zImage and romImage
Partition 2: 1.5GB EXT3
store Debian rootfs

 Insert the USB Thumbdrive into a USB slot on your desktop computer. Ubuntu will (in most cases) recognize the new device
and assign it a device node. Note that this assumes the thumbdrive is unformatted. If it is formatted, Ubuntu will automount
the drive and pop up a File Browser window (Nautilus on my system). If this occurs, select File -> Unmount to umnount the
drive.
 Determine the assigned device node by looking at dmesg output:

At the bottom of the dmesg output you should see something similar (though likely not identical to) this:

This tells me that Ubuntu has detected my USB Thumbdrive and assigned it device node: /dev/sdh Specifically, my drive
already has 2 partitions on it, therefore, Ubuntu assigned subnodes: /dev/sdh1 and /dev/sdh2. The rest of the HOWTO will use
/dev/sdh as the device node, please substitute your device node as applicable.
 Partition the Thumbdrive From the Linux command line, using fdisk enter the following:

 Format the new partitions as follows:

Great, now we have a 2GB Thumbdrive with 2 partitions formatted for our kernal image and rootfs.

Step 3:Unpack BSP
Now we need something to copy to the thumbdrive. From a Linux command line change to the directory where you
downloaded the BSP: packed-bsp-1.0.3-r0p7724lc.tar.bz2 Make sure you have about 2GB of space and untar the package. I like to
create a bsp temporary directory in my Downloads directory as follows:

At this point, the archive directory tree should look like the following: (note that you may need to apt-get install the tree
program if you don't have it installed already)

Step 4: Copy content to the USB Thumbdrive
From the Linux command line enter the following to copy and extract the necessary software onto the USB thumbdrive. Note
that I'm doing the following from my temporary ~/Downloads/bsp/ directory and remember to substitute your applicable device
node where you see /dev/sdh.
Populating Partition 1:

Populating Partition 2:

Install the software that takes advantage of the MS7724 hardware:

Step 5: Boot USB Thumbdrive in MS7724
 Insert USB Thumbdrive into MS7724 USB slot and power on. Assuming your minicom setup is configured as described in
MS7724 Beginners Guide you should see the normal boot up messages displayed.

